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MASCULINITY, RURALITY AND VIOLENCE 
 
ABSTRACT 
The assumption that the size, anonymity, and weakened social controls of urban living 
generates social conflict, disorganisation, and higher rates of crime and violence has 
been an article of faith in much criminological and social scientific inquiry since the 
19
th
 century (i.e. Tönnies 1897; Shaw and McKay 1931; Levin and Lindesmith 1937; 
Nisbet 1970; Baldwin and Bottoms 1976; Felson 1994).  The paper challenges this 
article of criminological faith and questions the utility of urban centric criminological 
theorising about the causes of violence in rural settings. Drawing on descriptive data 
which shows rural men present a relatively high risk of inflicting harm upon themselves 
and others, this paper explores the larger socio-criminological question as to why this 
might be. The question is examined in relation to the processes of community 
formation that shape the everyday architecture of rural life. We explore how that 
architecture has historically valorised violent expressions of masculinity grounded in a 
relationship between men’s bodies and the rural landscapes they inhabit – but how the 
legitimacy of these violent expressions are being challenged by sweeping social, 
economic and political changes.  One psychosocial response to these sweeping social 
changes to rural life, we conclude, is a resort to violence as a largely strategic practice 
deployed to recreate an imagined rural gender order. 
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Why examine the relationship between rural men and violence? 
There are several reasons for taking an interest in rural men and violence. First, in recent years 
there has been an upsurge in scholarly interest in studying men and masculinity from a variety 
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of perspectives (Connell, 2000; Edley and Wetherall,1995; Pease, 2000;  Buchbinder, 1994;  
Kimmel, Hearn and Connell 2005). Men have been studied in relation to their sport, health, 
work, crime, sexuality, bodies, performance, politics and religion. Most of this research has 
taken urban men as the focus of study, for the simple reason that most men live in cities, as do 
those researching them. This does not mean that rural men are not worthy subjects for study. 
Hence our research corrects this urban bias. 
Secondly, while there is a body of research on the rural gender order most of it has concentrated 
on exploring the long neglected woman question. Pioneering studies of gender and rural social 
life conducted over the last two decades have consistently shown rural masculinity to be 
narrowly constructed around traditional conceptions of gender (Alston, 1995; Dempsey, 1992; 
Poiner 1990; Bourke, 2000).  This body of research has been largely concerned with exposing 
gendered divisions of labour in agricultural production, exposing the long neglected 
contribution women make to the rural economy (Allen 2002; Alston 1995). While worthwhile – 
the impact of these social changes on rural men has gone largely untheorised. 
Thirdly, there is small but growing literature on rural masculinities (Campbell, Bell, and 
Finney, 2006; Little, 2000; Bell, 2000;  Campbell and Bell, 2000), the construction of militant 
masculinities in rural spaces (Kimmel and Ferber, 2006; Woodward 2006) and the impact of 
globalization on marginalized rural masculinities (Kenway, Kraack, and Hickey-Moody, 2006).  
But none of this `new masculinities’ research is criminological or explores the psychosocial 
complexities of men and violence in rural contexts. 
Fourthly, while there is a welcome and much needed growing body of criminological literature 
on masculinities and crime (Gadd and Jefferson, 2007; Collier, 1998; Jefferson and Carlen, 
1996; Messerschmidt, 1993), there has been little attention paid to the complexity of violence 
and men in rural social settings. In this paper we attempt to theorise the connections between 
masculinities, rurality and violence at a time when former certainties grounded in the rural 
gender order are being threatened by sweeping socio-economic and cultural destabilisations.  
We begin by defining rurality and then examining the available, albeit limited, descriptive data 
from Australia which suggest a socio-geographic dimension to rates of violence.  
Defining rurality?  
Defining the ‘rural’ has long been a matter of dispute within the social sciences (Halfacree, 1993; 
Lockie and Bourke, 2001:5-9).  Different definitions tend to reflect the special concerns of 
disciplines. For instance, economists tend to treat land use – primary production and particularly 
agriculture – as being of central importance. Demographers and planners may be more concerned 
with population numbers and densities. Political scientists on the other hand are more likely to be 
interested in the administrative coding of rural space (see Hogg and Carrington 2006).  These 
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competing definitions of rurality each capture some particular aspect of ‘rurality’ that in turn serves 
a specific governmental, academic or other purpose. Hence we have abandoned the search for a 
simple singular definition of the rural as a barren endeavour (Halfacree, 1993).  Instead,  we are 
largely concerned with the socially constructed meanings associated with rurality and how these 
intersect with the socio-demography of rural landscapes. 
The rural is as much an imagined community (Anderson, 1991), as well as a physical place 
accentuated by distinctive patterns of settlement. Approximately 66% of Australia’s population 
live in cities, while the remaining 34% live outside cities in inner and outer regional areas, 
remote and very remote areas (ABS, 2004). As a cultural construct the ‘rural’, the ‘country’ or the 
‘bush’, have tended to be commonly used in Australia to refer to sparsely settled large tracts of the 
Australian landscape that lie outside the major metropolitan centres and coastal cities, accentuating 
their depiction as “separate moral universes” (Waterhouse, 2005:174).  As yet, there is no 
sociologically rigorous way of measuring these differences.   
Measuring Urban/Rural Differences 
Just as definitions of rurality are contested so are the measures for differentiating urban/rural 
localities in Australia. In 2001 the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) added a remoteness 
structure to the Australian Geographic Standard Classification (AGSC) (ABS, 2001:6). This 
structure distinguishes between: major cities (MC); inner regional (IR); outer regional (OR); 
remote (R); very remote (VR); and migratory areas of Australia (ABS 2001). The standard is 
based on a measurement of road distance from the closest urban centre.  While the standard was 
‘created to allow spatially comparable statistics to be collected and published’ (ABS, 2001),1 
the ABS publishes little population survey information about outer regional, remote or very 
remote spatial units of Australia, apart from the census, largely due to cost.   
The measure has many sociological limitations. It fails to distinguish coastal communities (50% 
of the population) from rural and regional communities (see Carrington, 2007). It also classifies 
large in-land rural population centres, such as Broken Hill, thousands of kilometres from the 
coast situated in the inland Australian dessert, as ‘inner regional’, the same way as it classifies 
an inner city suburb of Sydney. The ABS remoteness classification therefore fails to capture the 
                                                 
1  According to the ABS,  ‘The delimitation criteria for Remoteness 
Areass are based on the Accessibility/Remoteness Index of Australia 
(ARIA) developed by the Commonwealth Department of Heath and 
Aged Care (DHAC) and the National Key Centre For Social Applications 
of GIS (GISCA). ARIA measures the remoteness of a point based on the 
physical road distance to the nearest Urban Centre (ASGC 1996) in each 
of five size classes.’  (ABS accessed 15 September, 2006) See the 
Information Papers ABS Views on Remoteness, 2001 (Cat. no. 1244.0) 
and Outcomes of ABS Views on Remoteness consultation, Australia (Cat. 
no. 1244.0.00.001). 
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cultural constructions of the country integral to sociological understandings of rurality 
discussed above.  Hence the data generated by ABS classifications can be quite misleading. 
Nevertheless we are compelled to use the terms regional/rural loosely in this paper to describe 
those areas classified as inner and outer regional, remote or very remote locations as defined by the 
ABS remoteness structure as there are no other spatially collated data sets to map the vast 
Australian continent.    
We are also compelled to use recorded crime data (with all it vagaries for under-reporting) as there 
are no Australian crime surveys  which capture sample survey sizes from regional and rural 
Australia large enough to generate reliable prevalence estimates (see Carrington 2007). The ABS 
Personal Safety Survey and the ABS Crime and Safety Survey do not generate spatially reliable 
data for regional or remote Australia. While harbouring qualms about the limitations of 
administrative by-product data sets (i.e. recorded crime statistics by local government area or 
police region; Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW) morbidity and morality data 
bases, injury surveillance and hospitalisations data), we have to rely on this data as a proxy 
measure of violence, as they are the only data available that measures violence in rural and 
regional Australia.  
Violence and the socio-demography  of Australia’s rural populations 
For readers from the northern hemisphere unfamiliar with the Australian landscape and 
demography – it is important to note some distinctive features that shape the context in which 
violence occurs in rural areas. While two thirds of the population live in major metropolitan 
centres (see Table 1), the reverse is the case for Indigenous Australians - 70% of whom reside 
in regional or remote Australia (Table 1). In remote and very remote areas, there are 
substantially greater numbers of non-Indigenous men compared to the number of non-
Indigenous women (AIHW, 2007: 9-10 and Table 1 below). By contrast there is little gender 
disparity in the sex ratio of males to females in the Indigenous population in remote and very 
remote areas (See Table 1 below which reproduces data from AIHW, 2007: 10 Table 1.5).   
More than half of the rural population who live in remote or very remote Australia are 
classified as ‘the most disadvantaged’ according to socio-economic indexes. In addition, 
relatively few young people from rural Australia enter tertiary education (see Table 1). A much 
larger proportion of the regional and remote populations are employed in primary production or 
mining than those who live in major centres (Table 1), for the obvious reason that agriculture 
and pastoral industries require vast tracts of land, and most mines in Australia are located 
outside major urban centres. The presence of these highly masculinised industries probably 
accounts for the greater number of men among non-Indigenous rural population.   
While Australia is multicultural country with one quarter of its population born overseas, there 
is a ‘cultural chasm’ between the country and capital cities (DIAC, 2007), as most 
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migrants settle in capital cities. Rural towns tend to be more culturally homogeneous than 
cities as less than 10% of the population in rural areas are born overseas, compared to cities 
where up to 40% of the metropolitan population are born overseas. Not all rural Australia is 
mono-cultural however as agricultural districts, such as Sepparton in Victoria for example, have 
a long successful history of chain migration (Carrington, McIntosh, Walmsley, 2007, 
Missingham, Dibden and Cocklin, 2006).  
Table 1 : Socio-demographic characteristics by remoteness structure 









National population 66 21 10 2 1 100 
Indigenous 30 20 23 9 18 2 
Employed in primary production or 
mining 
<1 4 11 20 16 3 
Most disadvantaged according to 
SEIFA quartile 
20 28 33 26 53 24 
Young people starting tertiary 
study 
39 26 23 12 10 33 









Male to Female Ratio  
non-Indigenous 
0.97 0.98 1.04 1.14 1.28 0.98 
Male to Female Ratio Indigenous .096 1.00 .98 1.10 1.10 0.99 
Standardised Mortality Ratios for 
Interpersonal Violence 
Non-Indigenous men 
N/A N/A 0.79 0.92 1.20 2.10 
Standardised Mortality Ratios for 
Interpersonal Violence 
Non-Indigenous women 
N/A N/A 0.91 0.71 1.39 2.4 









Indigenous men escaping family 
violence 
1.6 1.2 2.1 3.4 0.2 1.5 
Indigenous women escaping family 
violence 
25.9 29.1 38.5 78.7 39.4 34.5 
SEIFA = Socio-economic indexes for areas 
Source: Row 1-5 AIHW, 2007:Table 1.1, 2007:4 . 
Source: Row 6-7 AIHW, 2007: Table 1.5 2007, p. 10. 
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Source: Row 8-9: AIHW 2005: Table 1.4.5.2 p. 106 
Source: Row 10-11 AIHW 2006: Table 5.2, p 76 
 
Rural men as dangerous 
Over the last century criminologists and sociologists have largely examined the spatial aspects 
of violence with reference to urban zones, and burgeoning cities – with violence typically being 
associated with inner city, high density neighbourhoods characterised by social marginalisation 
and disadvantage. This is not surprising, given the assumption that the size, anonymity, social 
heterogeneity and weakened social controls of urban communities generate social conflict, 
disorganization, and higher rates of crime and violence, has been an article of faith in much 
criminological inquiry since the nineteenth century (i.e. Tönnies, 1897; Shaw and McKay, 1931; 
Levin and Lindesmith, 1937; Nisbet, 1970; Baldwin and Bottoms, 1976, p.1; Felson, 1994). By 
contrast, rural communities are commonly idealised as traditional, small-scale, ‘Gemeinschaft’ 
models of society based on dense local networks, strong social bonding capital and organic 
forms of solidarity.  
There is a growing body of qualitative and quantitative evidence that contradicts these 
romantic images of a crime-free rural life (Carrington, 2007a; Carrington, 2007b; Bourke, 
2000; Hogg and Carrington 2006; La Nauze and Rutherford, 1997; Neame and Heenan, 2004; 
Websdale, 1998). The following section is not intended as an extensive overview of 
quantitative evidence of violence in rural contexts (see Carrington 2007a for this), but provides 
a selection of examples to illustrate the relatively high rates of violence inflicted and 
experienced in rural Australia.  
Contrary to romantic images of rural life, Hogg and Carrington’s (2006) study of crime 
in rural Australia found that the rate of violent crime in rural NSW exceeded state averages: by 
58% in small localities, 20% in medium, large and regional localities and 4% in coastal regions 
(Hogg & Carrington, 2006:66).  By contrast, their study found that the rate of violent crime for 
metropolitan Sydney was 9% below the state average (Hogg and Carrington, 2006:66).  The 
findings of this study are corroborated by official data. Both men and women in remote very 
remote Australia have higher standardised mortality ratios for interpersonal violence (AIHW, 
2005: Table 1.4.5.2, p. 106).  Other administrative data sets reviewed elsewhere indicate that 
there are higher rates of sexual assault (Lievore, 2003:79) and domestic violence in rural and 
regional Australia (Women’s Services Network, 2000:iv).  
For the past ten years, the NSW Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research has been 
publishing crime rates for local government areas (LGAs) – ranked in a table of crime ‘hot 
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spots’.2 Over that time a consistent pattern has emerged. ‘Hot spots’ for violent crimes are 
consistently located in rural and regional areas (see Figure 1), whereas the ‘hot spots’ for 
property crime are primarily located in metropolitan Sydney (see Figure 2).  In 2005, for 
instance, 39 of the 50 ‘hot spots’ for sexual assault were recorded in regional, medium and 
small rural LGAs, 10 in coastal LGAs and only one in metropolitan Sydney (see Figure 1). For 
domestic violence, 39 hot spots were located in small, medium rural and regional localities, 7 in 
coastal localities and 4 in metropolitan Sydney. In the same year 40 of the top 50 ‘hot spots’ for 
assault were located in small, medium rural and regional LGAs and only two in metropolitan 
Sydney. The reverse pattern characterises the ‘hot spots’ data for property crimes, with the 
overwhelming majority being recorded in metropolitan areas of Sydney (See Figure 2). 
 
Figure 1 here 
Figure 2 here 
 
While the data is patchy and relies on reports of crimes to the police, in a follow up study 
Carrington discovered that the pattern illustrated above was broadly indicative for Queensland, 
NSW, South Australia, Western Australia and, to a lesser extent, Victoria (see Carrington 
2007a). Certainly in Australia, it is not the case that violent crime is predominantly an urban 
phenomenon. International research has also indicated qualitative differences in the experience 
of violence between rural and urban women. In the United States, rural women report a higher 
frequency of physical and sexual abuse, compounded by significantly less social support and 
limited access to services (Logan et al. 1984:83). Intimate homicides also make up a larger 
proportion of homicides in rural areas compared to suburban or urban areas in the US (Bureau 
of Justice Statistics, www.ojp.usdoj.gov/bjs/homicide/city.htm).
3
 This data would suggest that 
violent crime which occurs outside metropolitan settings warrants much more attention than it 
currently receives in public policy, criminology and rural studies, despite research have recently 
                                                 
2 Hot spots are those localities (LGAs) that have the highest ranking 
crime rates per 100,000 population in any given year. 
3
 The limitations of nation wide survey methodologies in producing reliable 
data for rural areas are common problems encountered in other countries. For 
example, in the US the primary data sources are the annually reported National 
Crime Survey and the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s Uniform Crime 
Report. Both provide only rough breakdowns of crime rates by whether a 
county (roughly equivalent to an LGA) is metropolitan (central city versus 
suburban) or non-metropolitan (Weisheit & Donnermeyer, 2000).  
Victimisation data from the British Crime Survey exhibits similar difficulties 
(Aust & Simmons, 2002).  
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begun to acknowledge the importance of this issue (cf Bourke, 2001; Barclay, 2002; Weisheit 
and Donnermeyer, 2000, Websdale, 1998, Weisheit, Falcone and Wells, 1996). 
Care needs to be taken in interpreting this data, as reporting rates are likely to be lower 
for rural areas, given the emphasis on self reliance, ambivalence toward government, and 
heavier reliance on informal social controls (Barclay, 2002; Hogg, Carrington, 2007; O’Connor 
and Gray, 1989: 25, Websdale, 1998; Weisheit, Falcone and Wells, 1996:45). This means the 
disparity in the prevalence of violence between rural and urban Australia is likely to be higher than 
the data indicates. Additionally there is evidence that rates for violent crime and property 
offences have been growing at a faster rate in regional Australia (Carcach, 2000:1) and that 
rates are declining in major cities like New York and Sydney (refs). An Institute of 
Criminology study, which drew on local government area data for Victoria and NSW, 
hypothesised that the change in crime rates during the previous decade was associated with 
rural economic decline and rises in unemployment (Carcach, 2000:4). Hall (2002) too has 
argued that male violence has increased during the last three decades. Using police records, 
health service statistics, victimisation surveys and self-report studies, Hall also shows that the 
incidence of serious violence has a spatial dimension, being more likely to occur in 
economically impoverished areas. In Australia rural areas are characterised by disadvantage 
(See Table 1).  
 Caution also needs to taken to avoid the ecological fallacy of assuming that every 
rural area has a higher rate of violence, as it is probably only a few places within these ‘hot 
spots’ that contribute to their unusually high-recorded crime levels. Additionally, not all rural 
men are violent or prone to violence and many may themselves be the victims of intra-male 
violence. We are wary not to ‘naturalise male offending’ (Tomsen, 2008:94) by implying that 
all men are inherently violent or even that all men who are violent are ‘quintessentially the 
same’ (Gadd 2002:74).  Nevertheless we are also careful not to erase the maleness of violence 
in our analysis, a recurrent shortcoming of criminology as a discipline for too long (Naffine 
1997: 36; Allen 1989:20). While we have drawn specifically on Australian data, we contend 
that the symbolic and material factors which distinguish rural dwelling men as a distinct social 
category and inform their lived experience may be applied more broadly and is especially 
salient when considering a broad range of spaces defined as ‘isolated’ or ‘rural’ in other 
continents. Care also needs to be taken to avoid simplistic analyses that attribute the high rates 
of violence in rural communities to the presence of Aboriginal Australians.  
Visibility of Violence in Rural Indigenous Communities Vs Invisibility of White Rural 
Violence 
Rural areas are frequently more racially and ethnically homogeneous than cities and may be 
more polarized than cities where settler populations come into conflict with indigenous peoples 
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(see Hogg and Carrington 2006:79-96). This can affect the wider social perceptions about the 
source of violence in rural communities. The Indigenous population today reside 
disproportionately in rural and remote communities, as they always have. That population, with 
its much higher fertility ratios is growing, at the same time as the non-Indigenous population is 
declining (Ford, Nassar, Sullivan, Chambers, Lancaster, 2002). The rural crisis – manifest in 
socio-economic and population decline affecting rural Australians of largely white European 
dissent – has exacerbated racial tensions and fuelled anxieties around Aboriginal crime and 
violence (see Hogg & Carrington 2006).   
Given this context, it is tempting to simply attribute higher rates of violent crime in rural and 
regional areas to the disproportionately high number of Indigenous people located outside 
metropolitan areas (i.e. AIHW, 2007:210). A body of available data indicates that Indigenous 
Australians – wherever they reside -  are over-represented as both victims and perpetrators of 
all forms of violent crime in Australia (AIHW, 2006; Atkinson, 1990a; Atkinson 1990b; Task 
Force Report 2000; Gordon Report, 2002; Lucashenko 1996; Memmott et al, 2001; Blagg, 
2000; Northern Territory Government, 2007; Fitzgerald & Weatherburn, 2002:1). 
Indigenous Australians are over-represented in custody by about 17 times, before the courts for 
public order offences by about 8 times, and for child abuse about 6-10 times.
4
 Around twice as 
many Indigenous people report being a victim of violence as non-Indigenous Australians 
(AIHW, 2007:51). However in remote and very remote areas concerns about family violence in 
Aboriginal communities are about 3 times higher than they are in urban communities (AIHW 
analysis of NATSISS, 2007: 42).  The rate of Indigenous women escaping family violence is 
also significantly higher in these localities as well (see Table 1, row 10).  
Clearly violence is a serious, persistent and perhaps growing, problem within Aboriginal 
communities – but this is more so in rural than urban Aboriginal communities. A fact often 
overlooked by the simplistic explanation that Indigenous men alone are responsible for these 
                                                 
4
 The Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Women’s Task Force on 
Violence published a lengthy report about the evidence of “escalating violence” 
in Indigenous communities, particularly in remote and rural regions of the state 
(Taskforce Report, 1999: ix).  Reasons for the worrying incidence of family 
violence, child and sexual assault in Indigenous communities identified by these 
inquiries include situational factors such as alcohol consumption and drug 
abuse, over zealous policing, racial tension, conflict between cohabitating tribal 
communities forcibly moved from their traditional lands onto reserves or 
missions and kinship feuds. Other factors identified by these inquiries as 
contributing to the levels of violence included: colonisation and the violent 
dispossession of Aboriginal land, the undermining of the authority of Aboriginal 
elders and community leaders, the forced removal of Indigenous children and 
patterns of trans-generational trauma and cycles of abuse (Gordon Report, 2002: 
31; Taskforce Report, 1999: 45–73). 
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higher rates of victimisation, is that non-Indigenous men also contribute to higher rates of 
violence in remote communities. A recent example of this involved public allegations of 
institutionalised sexual exploitation of Aboriginal children and women in remote NSW 
agricultural and mining communities by white truck drivers, itinerant workers and miners (see 
‘Offenders were often non-Indigenous men’ SMH, 22 June 2006:7).  In this instance, as in so 
many, the Aboriginal parents of the victims, and not the perpetrators, were represented as the 
source of the problem of male predatory violence in remote Indigenous communities.  
Even less attention has been directed at the incidence of intra-male, domestic and sexual 
violence in white rural communities and families (see Hogg and Carrington, 2006:147-163). 
Exaggerating the violent transgressions of the Indigenous Other, while simultaneously erasing 
the violent transgressions of non-Indigenous men in rural communities is a familiar social 
pattern deeply ingrained in the architecture of rural life. This architecture creates a cloak of 
silence around instances of sexual and family violence when they do occur within the private 
spaces of non-Indigenous rural life, while talking up the violence of the rural other (Hogg, 
Carrington, 2006). Yet Indigenous and non-Indigenous people in rural Australia have higher 
rates of violence, as victims and perpetrators of intra-male, intimate partner abuse and sexual 
abuse compared to urban men (People, 2005:3; AIHW, 2005:77; Hogg and Carrington 2006).
 
 
For instance, mortality ratios for white (non-indigenous) men and women in very remote areas 
are 2.6 times higher for interpersonal violence, than they are for white men and women in inner 
regional areas (AIHW, 2005: Table 1.4.5.2, reproduced in Table 1 above).  Hence our concern 
in this paper is with masculinity and violence in rural areas – not just Indigenous communities 
and violence.  
The masculine in the rural and the rural in the masculine 
Masculinity is not a singular, ahistorical category, but should be considered as a fluid and 
dynamic configuration, constantly being reshaped and contested (Connell 1995:76). As such, 
we are wary of positing the existence of a specifically ‘rural masculinity’.  Following Campbell 
and Bell (2000), who have cautioned against conceptualising rural masculinities as distinct and 
isolated types which can be contrasted with urban masculinities, we direct our attention to the 
way in which the rural and the masculine intersect at a symbolic level. The authors have 
encouraged the development of a relational approach that examines ‘the masculine in the rural’ 
(the various ways in which masculinity is constructed in rural spaces) and the ‘rural’ in the 
masculine’ (the various ways in which the rural and the masculine are mutually constituted). If 
we adopt Campbell and Bell’s (2000) position, it is difficult to speak of a category described as 
‘rural masculinity’ or, even for that matter, ‘rural masculinities’. Such distinct categories do not 
exist. However, as indicated above, this does not discount speaking of how specifically rural 
conditions influence the way in masculinity is performed and discursively articulated in a range 
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of spatial contexts.  Not only are we directed to observe the symbolic dimensions of the 
rural/masculine but the way in which the rural/masculine is strategically articulated and 
deployed in a diverse range of settings.  What concerns us here is how the architecture of rural 
life informs the play of masculinity. 
Questions concerning masculinity and violence cannot be satisfactorily resolved unless a 
strategic question is asked: how does masculinity happen?  There is often a failure in the 
literature to understand the diverse strategic directives of masculinity. Rather than being an 
object to be maintained or recovered, masculinity is practice, exercised and existing only in 
action. By adopting an anti-reductionist and non-totalising approach to masculinity that avoids 
speaking of masculinity in terms of sets of objectified traits or essentialist characteristics, which 
some men have and others do not have, masculinity may be considered in terms of tactics, 
played out in the context of broader strategic imperatives. As such, it is misconceived to look 
for a totalising rationality behind masculinity, be it associated with a group or individual. 
Masculinity is neither the product of invisible structures or an individual will or drive. Instead, 
masculinity is a complex and diverse historically grounded psychosocial product of dynamic 
social relations, played out in diverse spaces (Gadd and Jefferson 2007).   
 
Strategies through which masculinity is produced are historically and culturally contingent. In 
frontier societies, such as Australia and the United States, exploitation and colonisation allowed 
for the development of the idea of specific ‘frontier’ masculinities, which achieved their own 
kind of symbolic ascendancy in colonial societies. These shared with earlier aristocratic and 
bourgeois articulations of masculinity a disdain or devaluation of the feminine and a related 
distaste for civilisation and urbanisation.  Indeed, the pervasiveness of ideas associated with 
frontier masculinities owed much to the way in which the city or ‘culture’ came to be correlated 
with femininity. For example, the very notion of the ‘wild frontier’ is premised on it being 
lawless.  Survival in the wilderness was represented as a masculine ideal (Liddle 1996:373). 
Kersten (1996) has examined the cultural contingency of masculinity by observing that 
idealizations of masculinity in Japan are much less homophobic and aggressive than those 
encountered in frontier societies. A more collective ethos in Japanese culture de-emphasised the 
display of masculinity through aggressive individualised performances of violence. 
There are countless examples of how the architecture or rural life has informed strategic 
articulations of masculinity.  For our purposes here, we wish to briefly highlight the ways in 
which  this architecture cultivates specific articulations of masculinity associated with an 
aggressive physicality.  
The masculine in the rural 
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Just as rural communities have been constructed in national culture as symbolising authentic 
forms of community –  rural men have also come to symbolise what comprises ‘authentic’ 
masculinity in national culture and among urban men (Carrington 2007b). Rural men are 
associated in popular culture with visible markers of strength, physicality, courage and power 
(Hogg and Carrington 2006: 164). While we wish to emphasise the diversity of rural life, 
noting that men who reside in rural communities engage in a variety of occupations often not 
dissimilar to those encountered in urban settings, popular imagery of rural men is regularly 
limited to physical occupations such as farming, forestry or mining. In terms of leisure 
activities, there is an emphasis on outdoor activities such as hunting, associated with a distinct 
rural landscape. Geography and place thus have a strong symbolic value in cultural 
constructions of traditional rural masculinities (see Kenway, Kraack and Hickey-Moody 2006).  
The metaphor of the male body as a piston like hydraulic machine is a familiar cultural 
representation (i.e. Bordo 2000). This metaphor has played a particularly accentuated role in the 
architecture of rural life.  For instance, the strength of ‘real’ miners, explorers, adventurers, 
farmers and agricultural labourers, is their ability to control the environment rather than be 
controlled by it.  They work in conditions in which the comfort of the body is denied. Men are 
defined as natural miners/farmers/workers who have an embodied relationship with the land 
and nature (Saugeres 2002).  Leipins’ (2000) study of agriculture and masculinity found that 
the media portrayed farmers as a select composite of masculinity, drawing on rugged, 
physically active outdoor work. Masculinity is here defined according to tasks performed, the 
physical features of men, or through occupational success, with only a select cohort of men 
legitimised as ‘real farmers’. An important element in defining masculinity is an ongoing 
struggle with nature, defined through the display of aggression and deployment of combative 
metaphors. Meanwhile rural women are defined by their lack of relationship with the land and 
doubts about the durability of their bodies and physical capacity to engage in rural labour like 
mining or agricultural work (Little 2006: 370).   
What men do is crucial in defining what we shall refer to as the ‘field of masculinity’. Male 
performance is normatively evaluated and hierarchically situated according to a range of 
socially and culturally variable measures.  For example, male pub drinking practices are a 
significant site of power and legitimacy in rural community life where forms of rural 
masculinity are performed, constructed, reproduced and successfully defended (Campbell 2000: 
563). Therefore the pub(lic) performance of rural masculinity is not only mediated through the 
structural characteristics of the architecture of rural life, it also mobilises notions of spatiality 
and  locality that reinforce the ‘naturalness of this particular version of masculinity’ (Campbell 
2000: 579).  
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While all men are likely to adopt behaviors which are situated at various levels of normative 
hierarchies, those whose behaviors consistently correspond to behaviors situated in the upper 
echelons of normative hierarchies are likely to be rewarded high social status and material 
benefits.  Occupation, and the status associated with it, is especially important in determining 
one’s position in the field of masculinity in rural contexts; with overtly physical work such as 
mining, forestry and agriculture traditionally holding a privileged status, while professional 
work has tended to be feminised or associated with urban spheres. In rural Australia, 
conspicuous symbols of rural men as explorers, stockmen and cowboys adorn the billboards of 
national highways, and appear as oversized statues in parks and roadways, and they make ideal 
heroes in film, literature and television (Carrington 2007b). Symbolic representations of rural 
men typically elevate brute physicality. Hence men who express this kind of human capital 
have traditionally had an opportunity to position themselves favourably in the field of rural 
masculinities.   
In contrast, those incapable of expressing a normatively-valued masculinity may be restricted in 
terms of social and physical mobility, and lack institutional support. Notable here, is that the 
boundaries of normative hierarchies are constantly shifting, informed by what we refer to as the 
‘architecture of rural life’ – that is the cultural, social, political and economic conditions that 
shape everyday life in rural contexts (Hogg and Carrington 2006). Men who are unable to 
express or perform a normatively valued masculinity are defined by their lack and submerged 
alongside hidden ‘other rurals’ (Philo 1996, page?), such as women, and Indigenous peoples. 
Hostility to such men is entrenched in many rural communities and may have deep historical 
roots (see McConnell and Mullins 2004).  They have little or no cultural capital in a rural 
context where the association between masculinity and rurality is naturalised through social and 
cultural representations of rural men as being closer to the land, and closer to ‘true’ men – as 
‘sons of the soil’. To borrow a phrase from Douglas (1992), these othered men represent 
‘matter out of place’ in the rural landscape and threaten to disorder, corrupt and pollute the 
normativity of the social order.   
The performance of masculinities in interactions at the pub, the club, the meat works, the mine, 
the union, the council, the sporting association and other civic bodies, have been and remain 
overwhelmingly more circumscribed in rural settings (Hogg and Carrington 2006:181). Hence 
the field of rural masculinity has traditionally been less heterogeneous, and more 
heteronormative than what might be encountered in urban spaces, where a wider range of 
options for performing masculinity exist at home, in leisure and work. Men in metropolitan 
areas are also exposed to greater sexual, ethnic and occupational diversity (see Connell 2000).  
The architecture of rural life, composed symbiotically through the socio-structural conditions of 
rural communities and the physical landscapes they occupy, has been conducive to of what 
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Peter et al. (2000), borrowing from the Russian philosopher Mikhail Bakhtin, have described as 
monologic articulations of masculinity. This is a conventional masculinity with rigid 
expectations and strictly negotiated performances, which draw a clear distinction between 
men’s and women’s activities.  It sets precise boundaries around manhood. The authors contrast 
monologic expressions of masculinity with dialogic, which are associated with a broader 
understanding of what is means to be a man. Dialogic expressions of masculinity are more open 
to emotions, change, and criticism and have a less controlling attitude towards machines, others 
and the environment. It is important to note that no individual can be described as being one or 
the other.  Rather, some people lean more toward one or the other and there is often tension 
between the two in the one person (See Gadd 2002 for a case study). 
A key characteristic of dialogic expressions of masculinity is that they are more aligned with  
the personality formations Elias (1994) has discussed as developing through ‘civilising 
processes’.  Historically, Liddle (1996) has examined how widespread economic and political 
changes have involved not only a sexual division of labour but also a differentiation of 
masculinities.  He cites the examples provided in Elias’ work which show how processes 
involved with state formation lead to increasing individualism and interiorisation .  These shifts 
meant that tendencies among warrior classes to resolve differences through violence became 
counterproductive under changed social and economic conditions. Rather, the capacity to 
psychologise other social actors increased the chances for advancement and profit.  This 
facilitated a shift in ‘civilised’ masculinity from combative noble constructs to more bourgeois 
forms.  The shift is one which favoured what has been described above as a dialogic expression 
of masculinity.  In the wake of such changes, certain articulations of masculinity may become 
juxtaposed and oppositional. As Peterson (2003) suggests, masculinity may contain many 
images and activities that are competing, contradictory, and mutually at odds.  With respect to 
this, the very articulations of the rural/masculine which are idealised in popular culture, such as 
brute physicality of rural men, may also form the basis for deficit narratives which present rural 
life as uncivilised and primitive.  
The rural in the masculine 
Of course, monologic and dialogic expressions of masculinity can be encountered in a variety 
of spatial settings, with discourses of the rural/masculine informing the way in which 
masculinity is understood and enacted among urban-dwelling men. The following section 
briefly examines how discourses of the rural/masculine continue to assert a powerful influence 
on how masculinity is understood and enacted.  
Discourses of the rural/masculine have informed the men’s movement. As with feminism, the 
men’s movement is diverse and fragmented. Several distinct strands of men’s groups include: 
pro-feminist groups; Men’s Liberation groups; Mythopoetic groups; and Men’s Rights and 
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Fathers’ Groups, whose main purpose for organising is to contest women’s gains in divorce, 
family and custody laws (Karoski 2007: 42). The Mythopoetic men’s movement is of particular 
interest for our purposes because it has spawned a large number of events, festivals, rituals and 
programs which urge men to re-discover an essential masculinity they believe has been lost 
through processes of enculturation. One of the activities promoted by the mythopoetic men’s 
movement is known as the Man Kind Project (MKP). This project organises men’s group 
activities and conducts New Warrior Training in Australia, United States, Europe, New Zealand 
and South Africa. Its aim is to ‘to reclaim the sacred masculine for our time through initiation, 
training, and action in the world’ (www.mkpau.org/what_is.php).  
According to first hand accounts of one of these initiation rituals (Karoski 2007:57-8), men are 
taken from the urban environment two at a time and ceremoniously farewelled at sunset by 
Warriors (men who have completed the training). They are left in a remote cave/bush setting 
where they contemplate and reconnect with their inner self, learn to trust other men, and enter 
into a spiritual journey to discover their masculine essence – their lost warrior shadow. When 
they return, a group of male elders welcome them into the order of Warriors, through a series of 
rituals (www.mkpau.org/what_is.php).  
The spatial context of wide-open, wild, untamed and rural landscapes is part of the warrior 
mythology. The discovery of a true masculine essence  depends on men coming into 
communion with other men and nature, preferably in isolation, somewhere outside the 
destructive influences of the city. It also depends on physical endurance and survival skills – for 
only men who are ‘in reasonably good physical condition’ are encouraged to participate in the 
training (www.mkpau.org/what_is.php). Once again the temporal and spatial dimensions of this 
discourse valorize the connection between land, masculine essence and superior physicality. 
‘Surviving in the wilderness’ – becomes a test or measure of manhood.  
Rural locations have also become the ideal landscapes for training ‘warrior heros’, military and 
militiamen in the UK and the US (see Woodward 2006: 230). The ‘displaced sons of rural 
America’ have formed ‘right wing militias’ as a way of restoring American manhood 
‘gloriously, violently’ (see Kimmel and Ferber, 2006:136). What is interesting here is how, at a 
symbolic level, the warrior hero is constructed as one who can exert physical force to survive in 
extreme environmental conditions and harsh landscapes. As is the case with rural masculinity, a 
relationship is drawn between characteristics of the male body and landscapes. The mythical 
mental landscapes of rural masculinity circulating in popular culture exaggerate the importance 
of male physicality and mastery over nature. Their attraction, especially for urban audiences, is 
their Otherness – these men are as exotic as the landscapes they inhabit.  
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In discourses of warrior training and military masculinity, urban masculinity is represented as 
diluted or polluted by the nefarious influences of the gesellschaft city environment and 
processes of socialisation and femocratisation. Urban men who engage in retreats, adventure 
holidays, and warrior training are searching for a lost masculinity. The lost masculinity they are 
seeking to re-discover is one that for centuries has valorized symbolic, if not actual, violence – 
and idealised the hunter/warrior increasingly redundant in the urban landscape. What is notable 
here is that broad-ranging sociostructural transformations, to which we now turn, are radically 
transforming the way in which masculinity is increasingly becoming isolated from its 
grounding in the lived experience of rural-dwelling men, while simultaneously being elevated 
and commodified among urban-dwelling men.  
The Destabilisation of the Rural Gender Order 
The constellation of social practices that shape masculine expression have undergone 
significant destabilisation over the several decades, threatening to reveal the mythological 
constructions of the rural/masculine as manufactured (Bell 2006:150). In the face of widespread 
changes to the architecture of rural life, now well documented (Gray and Lawrence 2001; Lees 
1997; Pritchard and McManus, 2000; Lockie and Bourke 2000; Cocklin and Dibden 2005), 
there is a growing body of research suggesting that traditional articulations of the 
rural/masculine are also showing signs of crisis and transformation (see Coldwell 2007, Hogg 
and Carrington 2006; and Sherman 2005). The crisis is manifest in a number of sweeping social 
changes that have undermined traditional family working practices and gender divisions in the 
countryside. 
During the postwar period there was a dislocation of patriarchal forms of social organisation in 
familial arrangements, social markets and ideology. During this time, women of all social 
classes entered the labour force and mobilised politically.  In the shadow of such widespread 
changes, traditional articulations of masculinity were challenged and altered, but  remained 
pervasive in popular discourse.  For example, research in the United States has exposed a 
growing dissonance between articulations of the rural/masculine and the harsh realities of 
agricultural restructuring, which have adversely impacted on rural men’s ability to support a 
family or earn a living (Sherman 2005:5). Challenges to the yeoman model of the family farm 
and patterns of rural settlement (Lockie and Bourke 2000), alongside the rise of agribusiness 
have led to job and farm losses which in turn have adversely impacted on family formation and 
stability, and the standing of rural men (Sherman 2005:3).  The capacity to bequeath viable 
family properties to the next generation of male offspring and thus reproduce a rural gender 
order based on the patrilineal inheritance of rural property has also been significantly eroded 
(Voyce 1993; 1994; 1997). Increasing uncertainty about the rural gender order has also been 
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exacerbated by the demise of a hereditary landowning class and with it the demise of gentry 
masculinity (Connell 1995:190).  
Challenges to conceptions of traditional rural masculinity have also come about through the de-
traditionalisation of communal authority and customary practices (Stehlik, Gray and Lawrence 
1999: 27). De-traditionalisation has dramatically re-shaped the rural gender order leading to the 
growth of women’s off-farm labour and demands for civic inclusion (Little 2006: 372). While 
most off-farm work is low paid and part-time it still challenges a rural gender order that 
historically has undervalued women’s contributions (Alston 1997), and slotted rural women 
into a domestic field of femininity.    
Modern industrial farming can be located as a social enterprise that has shifted from local 
contexts of interaction to the global stage.  A recent emphasis on science and technology and 
need for technical expertise and management skills have decreased the symbolic importance of 
masculine strength. Hence new forms of rural masculinity which emphasise managerial and  
technological expertise are replacing or shifting old articulations of rural masculinity which 
emphasized physical strength (Little 2006: 371). As a result, a number of institutionalised 
norms that lie at the core of the architecture of everyday life have been challenged.  
Given the importance of ‘the land’ in creating conceptions of the rural/masculine, changes to 
land use and the way in which it is interpreted will impact on how masculinity is defined and 
experienced. There is a small but growing body of important new work about the relationship 
between masculinity and farming which has focused on ways in which men are responding to 
changes associated with the rationalisation of agriculture (Barlett 2006; Coldwell 2007).  This 
research focuses on how globalisation and neo-liberal economic imperatives have transformed 
rural landscapes into sites of consumption – (i.e. as weekend retreats).  These studies illustrate 
that rural masculinities are being reconstituted in response to mechanisation, family relations 
and agri-politics. The struggle to survive in farming is thus for many men now also a struggle to 
maintain their masculine identity. For example, Saugeres’ (2002) study of French farmers 
argues that farmers construct their identity through an imagined relationship to the farming 
landscape. Peasant farming was presented as a natural way of life, as opposed to modern 
agriculture which requires sophisticated machinery (Saugeres 2002: 377). DuPuis (2006:127) 
notes that farmers themselves can be painted out of the landscape as the discourse of rurality 
shifts from a productivist to environmentalist or consumerist discourse.  Here traditional fields 
for ordering the rural/masculine are inverted, the traditional rural man as farmer, settler, hunter, 
explorer, miner is becoming a faint reminder of a vanishing rural order.   
Monumental challenges to traditional fields of the rural/masculine have also emerged through 
the formation of new rural based social movements – such as environmental, Indigenous and 
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women’s groups, and the increasing presence of alternative masculinities in rural landscapes 
(Bell 2000). These groups have actively re-conceptualised attitudes associated with the land, 
questioning unsustainable farming, mining and agricultural practices and elevated ecological 
values such as biodiversity as well as indigenous approaches to conservation and land rights. 
Socio-structural and technological changes open up new spaces for expression of masculinity. 
As suggested above, men’s sense of masculine identity is defined through work, especially in 
rural contexts.  As Brandth and Haugen (2005: 14) point out, loss of work may threaten the 
sense of self, noting how decline in manufacturing and primary industries have gendered 
implications.  However, different men respond to such transformations in different ways (see 
Gadd, 2002). Men who articulate dialogic expressions of masculinity are more likely to respond 
positively to change. A common theme in the literature on the contemporary gender order has 
been women as the modern gender, capable influential and independent, whereas farmers are 
no longer considered decisive and in control, but are portrayed as backward, primitive, lonely, 
vulnerable and marginalized. Again, we can see in this how articulations of the rural/masculine 
can be both valorized and denigrated in popular discourse. In this respect, articulations of the 
rural/masculine can be pervasive and limiting, but they cannot be considered ‘hegemonic’.  
They are threatened masculinities, have limited relevance to reality and prove to be dubious in 
the contexts of ‘crises’, as noted above.  
Responding to change: power and violence 
It is overly simplistic to explain violence as an activity involving abnormal or pathological 
individuals (Gadd, 2002: Gadd and Jefferson, 2007). Such explanations cannot account for 
variations in men’s violence across time and space and between individuals. To understand 
violence, an account of broader structural, political and ideological contexts is required. Also, 
explanations of violence need to challenge the one-dimensional view of women as constantly 
occupying a position as oppressed, downtrodden and powerless victims (Jefferson 1996). 
Unfortunately, ‘sovereign power’ (the term Foucault used to describe the repressive and 
physically articulated forms of power which operate from above), despite being only one 
particular type of power, is typically presented within studies of men and masculinity as the 
only type of power.  The inadequacy of this model of power is demonstrated by its inability to 
describe how power is played out. Although sovereign power is practiced within contemporary 
societies, it does not typify the types of power encountered within contemporary societies.  As a 
particular form of power, sovereign power has declined in relevance since the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries, being a secondary feature of power relations rather than their principal 
mode of operation (Foucault 1980).  Contemporary forms of power have as a primary objective 
the responsibilisation of populations, expressed not in terms of brute physical force but in terms 
of subtle strategies which induce compliance. If these powers, described as ‘disciplinary’ by 
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Foucauldian scholars, typify modern arrangements, how might the continued existence of 
sovereign expressions of power be understood? We would like to argue here that sovereign 
expressions of power largely fulfill a symbolic function in contemporary social fields, having a 
limited instrumentality.  To behave in a physically violent capacity may be a supreme 
expression of sovereign power, but to behave in such a manner involves a risk of 
criminalisation or social ostracism.  So while men in rural contexts may be encouraged to 
express themselves in a physically aggressive manner, violent acts are not universally 
sanctioned or condoned.  To behave violently on a sporting field may be condoned and 
valorised, but to behave violently towards a female partner is likely to be considered cowardly.   
Contradictory reactions to violence in rural contexts are best understood if we attempt to 
account for its symbolic dimensions. Symbolic violence is produced and reproduced through a 
form of gendered habitus, which according to Bourdieu  is situated in a field of social power 
and cultural capital inscribed in categories of perception for millennia (Bourdieu, in Bourdieu 
and Wacquant, 1992:171-2). Within the field of masculinity mythical visions of the social 
world (i.e. that men are hunter, warriors and the stronger sex) become embodied in practices of 
the self and performances of masculinity that valorise men’s symbolic violence. However as 
argued above, increasingly the expressions of symbolic violence long associated with this field 
of traditional masculinity are being challenged by new articulations of masculinity which draw 
on dialogic expressions. 
Indeed one of reasons for the growth of the men’s movement itself over the last two decades 
has been a growing sense of a loss of legitimacy around the assertion of men’s symbolic power 
and dominance (Kimmel, 1997; Messner 1992).  In civil societies, violent masculine customs 
and behaviours have been -  ‘repressed by altered cultural coding, commercialized and heavily 
regulated or outlawed’ (Hall 2002: 49-52). According to Hall (2002), elite urban men have 
invested in pacification because in the longer term this is a more enduring source of civil status 
and political power and is more effective in maintaining their wealth and stability. Physical 
violence in urban landscapes and culture is now a risky and politically bankrupt strategy of 
exercising power.  
Kersten (1996:392), with reference to Australia,  has argued that the construction of 
masculinity with an emphasis on physical prowess  and independence is crumbling, observing:  
The loss of masculine identity through the loss of traditional functions that provide 
legitimacy for male cultural domination produces dire needs, especially on the part of 
marginalized men.  Among them self-hate and the need to compensate for the loss of 
legitimate avenues to a male status are related to crime rates. 
She adds: 
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…in Australia the visibility of assault with force may serve the purpose of demonstrating 
the need for ‘good’ physical men who are otherwise useless in a society increasingly 
dependent upon the tertiary sector and tourism.  
On a broader level, Karstedt (2008) has examined how political democratisation is regularly 
accompanied by increases in violence as societies shift from homogenous to more 
heterogeneous systems, with greater levels of inequality. She notes that ‘transitional’ societies, 
such as former Eastern bloc nations, are likely to experience booms in violent crime, with steep 
increases in violence a defining feature of systematic shifts from autocracy to democracy. A 
parallel may be drawn here with shifts occurring in rural communities, in which the traditional 
architecture of rural life is being challenged by broad based structural change. 
In attempting to explain the relationship between masculinity and violence, 
Messerschmidt (1993) has argued masculinity is performed as structured action.  That 
is, it is expressed under constraints of biology, class, ethnicity, sexuality and gender.  
As such, crimes can be considered as ‘resources’ for accomplishing masculinity when 
other forms of expression are limited.  For example, men experiencing powerlessness in 
the labour market may choose violence as a means to express what they perceive to be 
an ‘authentic’ and legitimized form of masculinity.  Violence may also be means of 
momentarily reversing structural subordinations of masculinity. Messerschmidt (1993) 
argues that  a practice that proves the remnants of strength in a male person when a 
weaker  despised object is dehumanized  and victimized can be interpreted as one of the 
outcomes of masculinities under pressure.  
As Gadd (2002) has suggested, Messerschmidt’s account of structured agency may lead to an 
overly deterministic account of male violence in which the majority of men consider violence a 
legitimate means of accomplishing masculinity. Such an idea would be at odds with reactions 
to violence, both among men and the broader community, which range from condoning 
violence to condemnation. Messerschmidt’s account is only helpful if we consider masculinity 
to be bereft of a distinctive essence.  That is, to adopt the approach, outlined above, which 
attempts to account for the rural/masculine as a strategic articulation evident in action and 
discourse, rather than attempt to define and categorise ‘rural masculinities’ as essentially 
violent. Masculinity has multiple and ambiguous meanings which alter according to time and 
context.   It is only through such a perspective that we are able to dispense with the idea that of 
violence as a rationale maneuver to achieve some form of reward or what has sometimes been 
described as a ‘patriarchal dividend’.  By adopting a more fluid account of masculinity it is 
possible to account for the symbolic dimensions of violence,  while avoiding seeing violence in 
purely instrumental terms. To extend Messerschmidt’s account, structured action helps to 
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understand not only the expression of violence in terms of its aetiological dimensions , but may 
also help to understand the reactions to violence, which may appear contradictory and are 
highly contingent.  To cite Foucault: ‘People know what they do; they frequently know why 
they do what they do; but what they don’t know is what they do does’ (Foucault 1983: 187). 
There is scant research on how rural men are responding to the challenges to the traditional 
field of rural masculinity. There is some research that suggests where male power is firmly 
entrenched there is little need for physical force to uphold that dominance (Hautzinger 2003: 
102; Plummer, 2005; Messerschmidt 2005). However, where masculinities are contested and 
become threatened, this heightened insecurity may lead to higher levels of violence against 
others (men and women).  This insecurity is not just about the erosion of male status, power or 
identity, but the way in which gendered aspects of social organisation are structurally 
threatened by much larger historical destabilisations among the field of masculinities 
(Hautzinger, 2003:93), and the complex psycho-social reactions of men to these events (Gadd, 
2002).   
Suzanne Hautzinger, whose ethnographic research in Brazil explores the relationship between 
male violence (especially partner abuse) and the ‘Brazilian version of the crisis in masculinity’, 
argues that the destabilisation of gender roles brought about by widespread historical social 
changes in women’s capacity to earn money, accompanied by what Giddens calls the ‘waning 
of women’s complicity’, ‘may spark or exacerbate occurrences of violence’ (Hautzinger, 2003: 
95). Shifts in male power as a result of destabilised masculinity can be produced by the growth 
of off-farm women’s labour in rural communities across the northern and southern 
hemispheres. Under such sociocultural circumstances men may use violence to bolster their 
already existing privileges, but also as a response to relatively greater economic, social and 
sexual agency exercised by women (Hautzinger 2003:97). The backlash hypothesis also 
predicts that when women take on non-traditional roles, some men feel threatened and use 
violence to try and re-subjugate them (Hautzinger 2003: 102). Under such sociocultural 
circumstances men experiencing widespread destablisation to customary male honour and 
status act ‘more like foiled machos resorting to violence as a desperate, compensatory measure 
than dominating patriarchs maintaining control’ (Hautzinger, 2003: 98).   
Hautzinger’s notion of contested violence and concept of threatened masculinity are important 
because they move away from individualised theories of male powerlessness, such as 
impotence and identity crisis, to historical shifts visible at an institutional and political level. It 
also allows for the theorisation of qualitatively different patterns of violence that may be a 
result of shifting power relations in the broader field of social relations and masculinities 
(Hautzinger 2003: 98). One pattern of violence is about maintaining dominance and another is 
about contestation. These dynamics of violence are most evident during periods of rapid social 
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change, where traditional patriarchal control of access to resources is rapidly eroding.  Here it 
possible to identify subtle strategic differences in the performance of masculinity.  
In a similar vein, Messerschmidt (2005) has been critical of research which attempts to simply 
explain male violence in terms of a lack of self-confidence or ‘powerlessness’.  He attempts to 
explain why self-confident and powerful males may engage in violent activities.  He argues that 
certain forms of violence may be associated with threatened egotism, where one’s conception 
of self as superior is challenged.  Violence in such instances may be a response to external 
circumstances which contradict or challenge self-appraisals.  Accounting for high rates of 
violence among economically marginalized men, Hall (2002) makes a similar point: 
What is at worst a forlorn cycle of socio-economic exclusion, foolish bickering, 
emotional combustion, violence, death and imprisonment does not seem to indicate the 
successful application of an institutionalized dominance strategy… it could be seen as the 
spontaneous fury that  tends to follow a sense of betrayal as young men realize that, in 
this current socio-economic shift, most of their ‘privileges’ are – and in crucial ways 
always have been – bogus, obsolete and unredeemable for anything really valuable (Hall, 
2002: 
46-7).  
Male violence can become a way of enforcing boundaries between men, exercising power, 
asserting honour, re-establishing status, contesting women’s rise in sociocultural status and 
power in the face of sweeping historical destabilisations to the traditional masculine 
architecture of rural life (Hogg and Carrington, 2006). Violence may not be the only strategy to 
articulate masculinity, but may be one strategy in a range. What renders violence strategically 
significant in rural contexts is the way in which narratives of the rural/masculine are grounded 
in monologic expressions of physicality.  
Rural men as endangered 
It is, in sum, the more traditional and ‘unreconstructed’ models of masculinity that tend 
to correlate most strongly with patterns and practices of violence and, moreover, these 
are precisely the models of masculinity that are also most often repressive to men 
themselves as full and complete personalities rather than just well trained thumping 
machines (Edwards 2006: 62). 
We know that urban men have responded in a variety of ways to the challenges posed by the 
increasing equalisation of gender roles and democratisation of relationships (Giddens, 1992). 
For example, challenges to the traditional field of masculinity have inspired some men to form 
groups agitating for rights they feel feminism has taken away from them 
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(www.mensrights.com.au; accessed 1 June 2007). Others, like the mythopoetics have sought to 
recreate their inner masculine essence through rituals designed to discover their warrior 
shadows, already described. New articulations of masculinity are emerging in rural contexts 
which valorize managerial and entrepreneurial activity, also in other land-based rural 
professions such as forestry (see Brandth and Haugen 2000). Managerial and organisational 
skills, and the ability to predict market changes are becoming as valued in some types of 
farming occupational identities as physical prowess and manual labor (Bryant,1999).   
Similarly, we know that working class men in regional areas of the US have, according to some 
research, reacted in a variety of ways to economic restructuring and apparent ‘feminization’ of 
social life (Weis, 2006). Weis (2006) argues that some men behave as new or radically altered 
working class men, transgressing gendered borders articulated in previous generations. Those 
who do not adjust may experience problems such as self harm, alcoholism and drug abuse 
associated with an inability to perform to a new cultural script for masculinity.  While those 
men who have the capacity to perform new masculinities may also have problems, Weis argues 
their lived and reformulated masculinity at least allows them to purchase a home, raise children 
and have greater access to wealth (Weis, 2006). Weis concludes that ‘(i)t is those men who are 
willing and able to transgress the constructed working-class gender categories and valued 
masculinity of their youth for whom the new economy can produce “settled lives”’ (Weis, 
2006: 265).   
To return to where we started, the data reviewed at the beginning shows that rural men harm 
themselves and others more than urban men. In this respect, violence, as an expression of 
power, may have adverse and unanticipated effects upon agents who practise it (Courtenay, 
2006). For instance, the standardized mortality ratios for interpersonal violence amnog non-
Indigenous men who live remote Australia are 2.6 times higher than men who live in inner 
regional areas (AIHW, 2005:106). These men also represent the majority of assault victims 
presenting at hospital emergency departments in regional areas of Australia (Taylor et al, 
1997).  Compared to men in inner regional areas, men in very remote areas are seven times 
more likely to die from accidental shooting and 1.6 times more likely to die in a car accident 
(AIHW, 2005:106). Injury accounts for around 24% of all deaths in rural and regional 
Australia, compared to a 6% Australian average (AIHW, 2005:98). Men in regional areas are 
about 30% more likely to engage in risky alcohol consumption compared to men in major cities 
(AIHW, 2005: 217). Many drink to relieve stress from isolation, income and long working 
hours (Alcohol and Drug Council of Australia (2000). Men in outer regional areas are also less 
happy about their lives than men in metropolitan areas (AIHW, 2005: 87). Young men in 
regional Australia report significantly higher levels of psychological distress than men in 
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metropolitan cities (AIHW, 2005:47).  Suicide rates for young men are also markedly higher in 
rural settings (Caldwell et al. 2004; Ruzicka and Choi 1999).  
While much of the data is Australian, US data reveals that while rural men have lower death 
rates than men living in cities, they are likely to experience more health problems and have 
higher death rates than women for all leading causes of death (Courtenay, 2006). Courtenay’s 
study of the available US data concludes that rural men smoke more often than women;  have 
poor diets high in cholesterol;  are more likely than women to suffer unintentional injury from 
practices such as reckless driving; suffer high rates of unintentional injury, often leading to 
death and disability;  have a high occupational injury death rate, which for farmers is four times 
higher than for non-farm workers; are more likely than female counterparts to be involved in 
motor vehicle related injury and death; and compared to rural women, more likely to drink 
alcohol, drink more often and experience problems related to drinking.  All these problems are 
exacerbated because rural men are also less likely to seek assistance through medical or other 
support services to manage problematic health practices (Courtenay, 2006). 
While rural men adapt to and struggle with environments produced by de-traditionalisation, 
others attempt to magically recover an imagined lost masculine essence by adopting an 
exaggerated physicality, expressed in terms of what may be referred to a hyper-masculinity. 
The problem here is that the new structures of social life often work to counter such 
expressions, the result being that exaggerated expressions of masculinity may harm not only 
others, but also pose a danger to the men drawn into such strategies themselves, accounting in 
some part for the higher rates of violence experienced by and inflicted by men in rural settings. 
Conclusion: recreating masculinity 
To understand the relationship between rurality, masculinity and violence we need to 
understand masculinity in relation to structured discourses that are often incoherent, 
contradictory and mutually exclusive.   The meanings associated with masculinity vary 
historically and culturally, with the result that multiple meanings of masculinity exist at any one 
moment, many of which are ambiguous. While meanings of masculinity are highly fluid and 
variable, strategies employed to articulate masculinity show greater consistency, even in the 
face of widespread socio-structural challenges.  Violence is one such strategy among others. As 
Bourgois (1996) has observed, violence among rural men cannot be understood as an 
individualised expression of psycho-pathological deficit, but needs to be historically 
contextualised and understood as an expression of often contradictory struggles for power and 
meaning.  Violent men express a ‘psychic complexity’ (Gadd, 2002), albeit destructively and, 
often, to their own and others detriment.  
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Destabilisations of the architecture of rural life are challenging the rural/masculine discourses 
which elevate rural masculinity as the essence of manhood, brute strength and physicality. In 
such socio-cultural circumstances, monologic expressions of masculinity may compensate for 
this sense of loss, but it may also lead to higher rates of self-harm, injury and interpersonal 
violence in rural settings of the kind described above. In this paper we have theorised these 
compensatory strategies as nostalgic attempts to resolve the manifold contemporary challenges 
to the traditional field of rural masculinity. Performing acts and rituals that exaggerate male 
physicality and brute strength is one strategy available to defend men’s positioning in 
traditional fields of masculinity under threat. The articulation of a desired masculinity 
sometimes finds expression in harmful activities which compromise the safety of men, 
themselves, others and their communities. As such, hyper-masculine expression does not 
necessarily reward those who enact it and may indeed give rise to a number of costs associated 
with masculinity, such as higher rates of morbidity and mortality. This is not an excuse for male 
violence – nor an explanation for all its manifestations. It is simply a case of pointing out, as 
Hautzinger does, that while violence is about exerting domination in some contexts, in others 
contexts it is an expression of the fragility of patriarchal power, control and influence over 
others (see also, Plummer, 2005; Gadd, 2002). In this sense, the link between violence and rural 
masculinity is perhaps better understood in the context of transition (see Karstedt 2008) and not 
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Figure 1: Violent Crime Hot Spots, NSW LGAs, 2005 
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Domestic Assault 4 7 10 10 13
Sexual Assault 1 10 8 5 14
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Figure 2 Hot Spots, Property Crimes, NSW, 2005 
























Motor Vehicle Theft 27 10 4 2 4 3
Steal from person 31 6 6 1 5 1
Robbery 30 8 4 2 4 2
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